
June 13, 2017

BID ID: 7360
NAME OF BID: Musical Instruments & Supplies
APPROVED BY THE BOARD: February 21, 2017

Interstate Music was awarded Items 19, 25, 29, 92, 99, 132, 133, 136, 138, 139, 159, 160, 161,
162, 163, 169, 170, 172, 175 & 176 in error.  These items are not shipped FOB destination
as required by the bid.  Therefore, they wish to be relieved of their contractual obligations for same.
I recommend these portions of their contract be cancelled.

I further recommend Items 19, 25 & 92 be considered non-bid for the remainder of the contractual
period and Items 99, 132, 133, 136, 138, 139, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 169, 170, 172, 175 &
176 be awarded to the next low responsive bidders as listed below.

   Sam Ash

                 Item 99 - Stand, heavy metal, music, in black, baked enamel, with attached base, sturdy
                  construction and desk 20" x 12.5" on Manhasset #M48 @ $33.00 each.

        Item 138 - Oil, key and rotor pin-point oiler to get into hard to reach key and valve areas 
                    on Superslik #KRO @ $4.15 each.

        Item 170 - Strings, 3/4 Bass, medium, Set, playing length of 41-3/4" (1060mm) on
                    D'Addario #3/4 @ $105.00 set.

        Item 172 - Strings, Violin 4/4, medium.  Set, length of 13" (328mm), medium tension set
                    with an aluminum wound E string, designed, engineered and manufactured
                   in the USA on D'Addario #4/4 @ $22.40 set.

   SHAR Products Company

          Item 29 - Bow, Violin, Glasser fiberglass bow with 1/2 lined frog and genuine horsehair
                   on Glasser #C202R12 @ $26.90 each.
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   Washington Music Center

               Item 132 - Brush, valve casing, large bore instruments on Selmer #817 @ $2.20 each.
Item 133 - Brush, valve casing, small bore instruments on Selmer #817 @ $2.20 each.
Item 136 - Grease, tuning slide, airtight seal around tuning slide valves while providing 

                     excellent lubrication on Bach #1887SG @ $2.35 each.
Item 139 - Oil, valve, 2-oz. bottle, odorless, will not separate on Al Cass #341SG @

$3.55 each.
Item 159 - Reed, Tenor Saxophone, box of 5, strength:  2, very thin reed tip balanced by

                     a solid vertebral column on Vandoren #SR222 @ $16.45 each.
Item 162 - Reed, Tenor Saxophone, box of 5, strength:  3.5, very thin reed tip balanced

                    by a solid vertebral column on Vandoren #SR2235 @ $16.45 each.
Item 163 - Reed, Tenor Saxophone, box of 5, strength:  4, very thin reed tip balanced by

                     a solid vertebral column on Vandoren #SR224 @ $16.45 each.

   Doo Wop Shop

Item 160 - Reed, Tenor Saxophone, box of 5, strength:  2.5, very thin reed tip balanced 
                     by a solid vertebral column on Vandoren #SR2225 @ $16.50 each.

       Item 161 - Reed, Tenor Saxophone, box of 5, strength:  3, very thin reed tip balanced
                     by a solid vertebral column on Vandoren #SR223 @ $16.50 each.

       Item 175 - Swab, Bassoon.  100% Chinese Silk, machine washable, tapered cut on
                     Ann Hodge #BB3 @ $7.24 each.

       Item 176 - Swab, Saxophone, 100% Chinese Silk, machine washable, tapered cut on
                    Ann Hodge #HASB1 @ $9.75 each.

   Mel Owen

       Item 169 - Strap, neck, Alto Saxophone, 16-1/2" to 21" long, swivel hook, neoprene
                     comfort stretch backing on Neotech NEORBK @ $11.58 each.
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